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GATX CORPORATION

Net income
Per diluted share net income

222 West Adams Street

74.6
1.59

Chicago, IL 60606-5314
(312) 621-6200
         G A T X C O R P O R A T I O N

(800) 428-8161

(a) The items for each year noted are referred to as “Tax Benefits and Other Items.”
- Results for 2011 included certain tax benefits, the fair-value adjustments of certain interest rate swaps at GATX’s
		 European rail affiliate, AAE Cargo A.G. (“AAE”), the favorable resolution of a litigation matter and an adjustment to 		
		 leveraged lease income based on the settlement of an IRS audit.
- Results for 2010 included certain tax benefits, negative fair-value adjustments on the AAE interest rate swaps and the
		 favorable resolution of a litigation matter.
- Results for 2009 included negative fair-value adjustments on the AAE interest rate swaps and realized foreign tax credits.

GATX Corporation (NYSE:GMT)
strives to be recognized as the finest railcar leasing company in the world by
its customers, its shareholders, its employees and the communities where
it operates. Controlling one of the largest railcar fleets in the world, GATX
has been providing quality railcars and services to its customers for 114
years. GATX has been headquartered in Chicago, Illinois since its founding
in 1898 and has traded on the New York Stock Exchange since 1916.

Worldwide Wholly-Owned Fleet

With 100-plus years of operating experience, a strong market presence and
an outstanding team of employees, GATX provides transportation assets and
services to customers worldwide. Here is a snapshot of the Company’s business
segments and performance in 2011.
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STRATEGY
GATX enhances its position as the premier full-service railcar lessor in
North America and Europe by providing its customers reliable, highquality assets and service. The Company actively manages the lease rate,
lease terms and maintenance over each railcar’s life to maximize return.
To optimize its fleet and further enhance returns, the Company takes
advantage of opportunities to buy and sell railcars in the secondary
market. GATX has successfully followed this strategy for more than a
century. The Company also seeks to leverage its experience and expertise
in emerging rail markets.

PERFORMANCE
In 2011, the performance of GATX’s wholly-owned fleet of nearly 130,000
railcars reflected an improving global economy. Lease rates increased
for most railcar types, and utilization was strong, ending the year at 98.2
percent in North America and 97.1 percent in Europe. GATX also placed
the largest railcar order in its history. This order for 12,500 railcars will
deliver over a five-year period, strengthening GATX’s competitive
position by enabling the Company to meet customer demand with
attractively priced assets. During 2011, GATX invested more than
$420 million in both new and used rail equipment.

North American Fleet Utilization
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American Steamship Company
STRATEGY

Worldwide
Wholly-Owned Fleet

American Steamship Company (“ASC”) owns and operates the largest
fleet of U.S.-flagged vessels on the Great Lakes. With a fleet of 18 vessels,
ASC provides efficient waterborne transportation of dry-bulk commodities
for a range of customers. ASC is focused on operating its vessels as efficiently as possible and strengthening its unique competitive position.

130,000 Railcars

PERFORMANCE
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OTHER
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During 2011, ASC operated 14 of its vessels and carried more than
28 million net tons of cargo. With an improved economic environment
in 2011, ASC experienced stable demand across the primary commodities
it carries: iron ore, coal and limestone aggregates.

Portfolio Management
STRATEGY

Portfolio
Management Assets
$847 Million Net Book Value

Including on and off balance sheet assets

Portfolio Management seeks to maximize returns on GATX’s non-rail
owned assets, managed assets and joint venture investments.
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Friday, April 27, 2012, 9:00 a.m. Central Time
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Assembly Room, Sixth Floor
50 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois 60675
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79%
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GATX’s joint venture, Rolls-Royce and Partners Finance (“RRPF”), owns
one of the largest spare aircraft-engine portfolios in the world. In 2011,
this business continued to show consistent performance and the ability
to generate strong cash flow. GATX also participates in ocean-going
marine joint ventures, with 24 vessels operating with three joint venture
partners. While most marine charter rates remained under pressure, the
gas carrier market saw improvement in 2011. Also, GATX maintained its
sizeable presence in inland marine assets, with approximately 420 tugs
and barges.
Non-GAAP Financial Measures
For a reconciliation of non-GAAP financial measures contained herein, refer to the Company’s Annual Report on
Form 10-K that has been included as part of this Annual Report to Shareholders.

Computershare Shareowner Services LLC
480 Washington Boulevard
Jersey City, New Jersey 07310
Telephone: (866) 767-6259
TDD for Hearing Impaired: (800) 231-5469
Foreign Shareholders: (201) 680-6578
TDD Foreign Shareholders: (201) 680-6610
Internet:
http://www.bnymellon.com/shareowner/equityaccess

GATX Corporation welcomes and encourages questions
and comments from its shareholders, potential investors,
financial professionals and the public at large. To better
serve interested parties, the following GATX personnel
may be contacted by letter, telephone, e-mail and/or fax.
To Request Published Financial Information
and Financial Reports

GATX Corporation
Investor Relations Department
222 West Adams Street
Chicago, Illinois 60606-5314
Telephone: (800) 428-8161
Fax: (312) 621-6648
E-mail: ir@gatx.com
Request Line for Materials

(312) 621-6300
Analysts, Institutional Shareholders
and Financial Community Inquiries

Jennifer Van Aken, Director, Investor Relations
Telephone: (312) 621-6689
Fax: (312) 621-6648
E-mail: jennifer.vanaken@gatx.com

Information Relating to Shareholder Ownership,
Dividend Payments or Share Transfers

Individual Investors’ Inquiries

Lisa M. Ibarra, Assistant Secretary
Telephone: (312) 621-6603
Fax: (312) 621-6647
E-mail: lisa.ibarra@gatx.com

Irma Dominguez, Investor Relations Coordinator
Telephone: (312) 621-8799
Fax: (312) 621-6648
E-mail: irma.dominguez@gatx.com

Financial Information and Press Releases

Questions Regarding Sales, Service, Lease
Information or Customer Solutions

A copy of the Company’s Annual Report on Form 10-K
for 2011 and selected other information are available
without charge. Corporate information and press releases
may be found at GATX’s website, www.gatx.com.
Requests for information or brochures may be made
through the site, and many GATX publications may
be directly viewed or downloaded. A variety of current
and historical financial information, press releases
and photographs also is available at this site.

Rail: (312) 621-6200
American Steamship Company: (716) 635-0222
Portfolio Management: (415) 955-3200
Independent registered public
accounting firm

Ernst & Young LLP

Forward-Looking Statements
This document contains statements that may constitute forward-looking statements within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities
Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and are subject to the safe harbor provisions of those sections and the
Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Some of these statements may be identified by words like “anticipate,” “believe,” “estimate,”
“expect,” “intend,” “plan,” “predict,” “project” or other similar words. Investors are cautioned that any such forward-looking statements are
not guarantees of future performance and involve risks and uncertainties, including those described in GATX’s Annual Report on Form 10-K
for the year ended December 31, 2011 and other filings with the SEC, and that actual results or developments may differ materially from
those in the forward-looking statements.
Specific factors that might cause actual results to differ from expectations include, but are not limited to, (1) general economic, market,
regulatory and political conditions affecting the rail, marine and other industries served by GATX and its customers; (2) competitive factors
in GATX’s primary markets, including lease pricing and asset availability; (3) lease rates, utilization levels and operating costs in GATX’s primary
operating segments; (4) conditions in the capital markets or changes in GATX’s credit ratings and financing costs; (5) risks related to compliance
with, or changes to, laws, rules and regulations applicable to GATX and its rail, marine and other assets; (6) costs associated with maintenance
initiatives; (7) operational and financial risks associated with long-term railcar purchase commitments; (8) changes in loss provision levels
within GATX’s portfolio; (9) conditions affecting certain assets, customers or regions where GATX has a large investment; (10) impaired asset
charges that may result from changing market conditions or portfolio management decisions implemented by GATX; (11) opportunities for
remarketing income; (12) labor relations with unions representing GATX employees; and (13) the outcome of pending or threatened litigation.
Given these risks and uncertainties, readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward-looking statements, which reflect
management’s analysis, judgment, belief or expectation only as of the date hereof. GATX has based these forward-looking statements on
information currently available and disclaims any intention or obligation to update or revise these forward-looking statements to reflect
subsequent events or circumstances.

Letter from the Chairman

GATX enjoyed the dual benefit in 2011
of a rapidly improving North American
railcar leasing market and a talented
and high-achieving employee base.
Our people made excellent progress
on the key initiatives I laid out in last
year’s shareholder letter.
First, our commercial team capitalized on the stronger
market by aggressively pushing North American railcar
lease rates higher. Our Lease Price Index (“LPI”), which
measures the change between renewal lease rates and
expiring lease rates for our most common car types,
increased 6.9 percent in 2011. This increase was remarkable,
since we entered 2011 expecting a negative LPI change
for the year. The rate improvement was broad based
across most car types in our fleet. Despite the aggressive
effort to increase lease rates, our fleet utilization increased
during 2011 as well, ending the year at 98.2 percent.
Our strategy of keeping lease terms short during the
recent downturn paid off in 2011, as we had a higherthan-average number of cars renewing into a rapidly
improving market.
Second, we were able to strategically grow our asset
base in 2011. Most significant was the five-year, 12,500
railcar supply agreement — the largest order in GATX
history — which we placed in March of 2011. This order
was well timed. It resulted in GATX having a constant
supply of high-quality, attractively priced railcars delivering
into 2011’s improving market, just as manufacturing
backlogs and delivery times were increasing for many
of our competitors. Railcars delivering under this supply
agreement through mid-2013 are already successfully
placed with customers on long-term leases at favorable
rates. We expect that this order, combined with the
railcars we acquired from distressed portfolios during
the downturn, will provide GATX with railcars that
should produce excellent returns for years to come.
Lastly, we made inroads into emerging rail markets,
focused specifically on India and China. These rail markets
should be high growth when compared to our traditional
North American and European markets. We view these
opportunities as very long-term efforts — in fact, a railcar
leasing market does not exist in either country at this
point. Nevertheless, through the multi-year effort of our
team in India, we expect to secure a license and invest in
railcars in 2012. If we can develop these markets in the
long term, we can take the railcar leasing expertise we
have refined over the last 114 years in North America
and enhance our growth prospects significantly.

Looking into 2012, we expect GATX’s earnings
per share to increase in the range of 20 to 30 percent
from 2011. In Rail, while we continue to push railcar lease
rates higher, we also will seek to lengthen lease terms as
rates approach and exceed attractive long-term levels.
American Steamship, armed with newly competitive
labor agreements negotiated with its unions in 2011,
anticipates carrying higher volumes on the Great Lakes in
2012, especially if North American automobile demand
increases as some forecasts suggest. Remarketing income
opportunities should be attractive across our segments
as asset prices have continued to increase. Rising asset
prices, while enhancing current returns for GATX, do make
asset growth more challenging. Beyond our current railcar
supply agreement, this causes us to turn more to the
secondary markets and our European tank car business
for growth, as these markets historically present more
attractive return profiles in stronger economic times.
I consistently stress to investors that we take an
extremely long-term view when managing our business.
We believe that this long-term view is critical to success,
as our assets generally have 30- to 50-year useful lives. We
often forgo current earnings to position GATX’s business
better for the long run. We strive to dampen the inherent
earnings cyclicality in our markets and produce a higher
risk-adjusted return over long periods. We realize the
importance of the dividend, having now paid one for the
last 93 consecutive years. I often get the comment that
these goals are too conservative and unexciting. With
that in mind, I want to share GATX’s performance versus
major market indices over the past seven years, since
our current strategy and team have been in place:
Total Shareholder Return
Annualized

GMT
S&P 500
Russell 3000
MidCap 400

1-year
27.8%
2.1%
1.0%
-1.7%

3-year
16.6%
14.1%
14.9%
19.6%

5-year
3.6%
-0.3%
0.0%
3.3%

7-year
9.0%
2.6%
3.0%
5.6%
as of 12/31/11

With the recent investments we made and the outstanding
performance of our employees, I have high hopes that
GATX will be that conservative and unexciting over the next
seven years as well. We believe that displaying that level
of performance over decades will define success for GATX.

Brian A. Kenney, Chairman, President and CEO
GATX Corporation
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For more information about GATX’s Corporate Governance,
go to www.gatx.com > Investor Relations > Corporate Governance

Worldwide Wholly-Owned Fleet

With 100-plus years of operating experience, a strong market presence and
an outstanding team of employees, GATX provides transportation assets and
services to customers worldwide. Here is a snapshot of the Company’s business
segments and performance in 2011.
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Inquiries regarding dividend checks, the dividend
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lost certificates, address changes, account consolidation,
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STRATEGY
GATX enhances its position as the premier full-service railcar lessor in
North America and Europe by providing its customers reliable, highquality assets and service. The Company actively manages the lease rate,
lease terms and maintenance over each railcar’s life to maximize return.
To optimize its fleet and further enhance returns, the Company takes
advantage of opportunities to buy and sell railcars in the secondary
market. GATX has successfully followed this strategy for more than a
century. The Company also seeks to leverage its experience and expertise
in emerging rail markets.

PERFORMANCE
In 2011, the performance of GATX’s wholly-owned fleet of nearly 130,000
railcars reflected an improving global economy. Lease rates increased
for most railcar types, and utilization was strong, ending the year at 98.2
percent in North America and 97.1 percent in Europe. GATX also placed
the largest railcar order in its history. This order for 12,500 railcars will
deliver over a five-year period, strengthening GATX’s competitive
position by enabling the Company to meet customer demand with
attractively priced assets. During 2011, GATX invested more than
$420 million in both new and used rail equipment.

North American Fleet Utilization
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American Steamship Company (“ASC”) owns and operates the largest
fleet of U.S.-flagged vessels on the Great Lakes. With a fleet of 18 vessels,
ASC provides efficient waterborne transportation of dry-bulk commodities
for a range of customers. ASC is focused on operating its vessels as efficiently as possible and strengthening its unique competitive position.
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OTHER
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2011

During 2011, ASC operated 14 of its vessels and carried more than
28 million net tons of cargo. With an improved economic environment
in 2011, ASC experienced stable demand across the primary commodities
it carries: iron ore, coal and limestone aggregates.

Portfolio Management
STRATEGY

Portfolio
Management Assets
$847 Million Net Book Value

Including on and off balance sheet assets

Portfolio Management seeks to maximize returns on GATX’s non-rail
owned assets, managed assets and joint venture investments.
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GATX’s joint venture, Rolls-Royce and Partners Finance (“RRPF”), owns
one of the largest spare aircraft-engine portfolios in the world. In 2011,
this business continued to show consistent performance and the ability
to generate strong cash flow. GATX also participates in ocean-going
marine joint ventures, with 24 vessels operating with three joint venture
partners. While most marine charter rates remained under pressure, the
gas carrier market saw improvement in 2011. Also, GATX maintained its
sizeable presence in inland marine assets, with approximately 420 tugs
and barges.
Non-GAAP Financial Measures
For a reconciliation of non-GAAP financial measures contained herein, refer to the Company’s Annual Report on
Form 10-K that has been included as part of this Annual Report to Shareholders.
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http://www.bnymellon.com/shareowner/equityaccess
Information Relating to Shareholder Ownership,
Dividend Payments or Share Transfers

Lisa M. Ibarra, Assistant Secretary
Telephone: (312) 621-6603
Fax: (312) 621-6647
E-mail: lisa.ibarra@gatx.com
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Chicago, IL 60606-5314
(312) 621-6200
         G A T X C O R P O R A T I O N

(800) 428-8161

(a) The items for each year noted are referred to as “Tax Benefits and Other Items.”
- Results for 2011 included certain tax benefits, the fair-value adjustments of certain interest rate swaps at GATX’s
		 European rail affiliate, AAE Cargo A.G. (“AAE”), the favorable resolution of a litigation matter and an adjustment to 		
		 leveraged lease income based on the settlement of an IRS audit.
- Results for 2010 included certain tax benefits, negative fair-value adjustments on the AAE interest rate swaps and the
		 favorable resolution of a litigation matter.
- Results for 2009 included negative fair-value adjustments on the AAE interest rate swaps and realized foreign tax credits.

GATX Corporation (NYSE:GMT)
strives to be recognized as the finest railcar leasing company in the world by
its customers, its shareholders, its employees and the communities where
it operates. Controlling one of the largest railcar fleets in the world, GATX
has been providing quality railcars and services to its customers for 114
years. GATX has been headquartered in Chicago, Illinois since its founding
in 1898 and has traded on the New York Stock Exchange since 1916.

